What’s in your bag?
Nursery
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Welcome to Early Years at
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1 full set of spare clothes

Home link

Accidents will happen!

book

Reception

Swimming
Every Tuesday

=
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Home Link book Reading book
Every day

Costume & towel

Meet the team

What to wear?

We are very fortunate at Our Lady and St Anne’s to have a Nursery and a
Reception in our Early Years. Nursery is available for all children following
their 3rd birthday provided spaces are available. Additional sessions are
available after the autumn half term and are charged at £10 a half day
(£20 a full day). Payment should be made via our online Parent Pay system.

“I love learning with paint

“Please label all of my
clothes, coats and bags so I
don’t lose anything.”

and glue. I do wear an
apron but sometimes I

some on my uniform!”

“Keep me safe in
school by not
letting me wear
jewellery.”

“I love elasticated
waists - so easy to
pull up and down
for the toilet and
to allow me to get
dressed by myself.”

“I can’t undo
buckles and belts
yet. Buckles make
it difficult for me
when I go to the
toilet.”

have accidents. Please
do not worry if I get
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“I like running and
playing outside. I
need to wear
shoes suitable for
playing outside.”

“Velcro fastenings on my
shoes are brilliant. I can
put my shoes on by myself
and I will not trip up on
loose laces.”
“I will get wet, dirty
and messy. This is all
part of my learning.”
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“Please help me to be independent and safe.”

Our Philosophy

A day in Early Years
Nursery

This is a very exciting time for you and your child as they begin their journey at Our
Lady and St Anne’s. We value your part in the education of your child and thank

9:00 – Settling in and free play
9:45 – Carpet time
10:00 – Snack time
11:30 – Wash hands

11:45 – Lunch
13:00 – Carpet time
13:15 – Free play
14: 40 – Story time
15:00 – Home time

you for the work you have already done in teaching your child before s/he arrives in

Reception

school.
Our aim is to give your child a happy and secure start to their school career,

8:55 – School begins

building the skills needed for the foundations of life long learning. We believe in play

9:00 – Phonics

order to develop them further. We encourage children to be curious and provide

9:30 – Free play
11:20 – Mathematics
11:50 – Wash hands and Lunch
13:00 – Story time / Directed task
13:30 – Free Play
14:30 – RE / Prayers / Song time

15:00 – Home time
School dinners are available for every child.
For all children in Reception class, school dinners are free.
Nursery children, however, have to pay (£2.00 a day) unless
you are eligible for Free School Meals. Please complete a
Free School Meals form in order to claim.

To continue the partnership between home and school,
every child has a Home Link Book. This book is used to
send messages and learning from school to home as well
as from home into school.

We are always available to answer any queries or concerns that you might
have regarding your child. Please talk to a member of our Early Years team.

based learning following the children’s interests and begin with what they know in
them with the experiences needed to explore and understand things. We aim to
develop your child to have a love of learning and to become resilient people so they
can achieve their highest potential.

The Early Years Curriculum
Children follow a curriculum based on the Early Learning Goals which develop the
children’s skills and knowledge and prepares them for the more formal stages of
learning in Key Stage 1.
The prime areas consist of Personal, Social and Emotional Development, Physical
Development and Communication and Language. These areas are fundamental
throughout the Early Years and are the key to a good start for all children. The
prime areas begin to develop quickly in response to relationships and experiences.
Once prime areas are developed, children are then able to learn through specific
areas of Literacy, Mathematics, Understanding the World, and Expressive Arts and
Design. Specific areas include essential skills and knowledge for children to
participate successfully in society.
At Our Lady and St Anne’s, we provide a learning environment which allows children
to progress across all areas of the curriculum. Children have access to indoor and
outdoor spaces and are able to learn according to their individual needs. Adults
build strong relationships with the children and guide their learning through their
play. Adult led activities are used alongside to teach skills when necessary using a
range of individual, group and whole class teaching. As the children progress
through the Early Years, more structure and adult led teaching will occur in order to
prepare them for the transition into Year 1.

How can you help me with my learning
in Nursery?

How can you help me with my learning
in Reception?

